Each institution may offer college-level courses taught for credit in high schools or through distance education to serve high school students.

(1) These course offerings shall be at the postsecondary level and in addition to high school-level courses required for graduation. When courses are taught at the high schools, course materials shall be the same as, or equivalent to, those of the institution awarding the credit.

(2) Student eligibility for college-level credit courses will be mutually determined by the sponsoring institution and the high school.

(3) The sponsoring institution will determine the registration processes and tuition.

(4) Earned credits and grades will be transcripted by the sponsoring institution.

(5) High school teachers of college courses shall possess comparable qualifications to instructors of the disciplines in the sponsoring institution, and shall be approved by the sponsoring institution’s departments. College teachers may also teach college courses for high school students.

(6) Teaching/course evaluation practices shall be comparable to the practices of the sponsoring institution’s department.